Recruit Release Notes

Changes Launching 2014-11-13

AP Search Updates

Recruit will now email when an approval is completed, guiding the analyst onto the next step in the process. The next steps that appear are brandable, so each campus can guide their analysts along their local process.

Users can now mark approvals as read, which will make them easy to skip over until they are updated to accommodate your requested changes. This should help those users who see a whole lot of approvals.
Recruitment Editing

Added new in-place editors, so that all fields in basic recruitments can now be edited without using the old step-by-step interface. Editing for the online fields are coming as we can.

Added a modal editor for recruitment descriptions, which should speed updates of that public-facing and very important field.

Added a modal editor of internal analyst notes, including new text describing what that field should and should not be used for. This should avoid confusion and reduce potential compliance issues.

Added a modal editor for recruitment contacts, allowing analysts to more easily customize how various parties can inquire about the recruitment.
Integrations and Exports

Recruitments now track and can report on their HERC codes, allowing campuses to use Recruit as a data source for their HERC uploads. This information appears in the recruitment grid, the CSV download of that grid, and in the API.

Recruitments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>HERC Category</th>
<th>HERC Codes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IRD Recruitment</td>
<td>Academic/Faculty - Allied Health</td>
<td>77 - 1382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic Q. McBasic</td>
<td>Executive - Dean</td>
<td>15 - 7143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quas Ament Neque Recruitment</td>
<td>Academic/Faculty - Arts/Humanities</td>
<td>77 - 9188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cross-listing information is now available as part of the API.

Bug Fixes

The recruitment grid should now be much faster to load when you’re sorting by the “Submission Dates” column.